SGA Elections
Make sure to place your vote in the 2019 SGA Elections at elections.mymdc.net

Elections Party
Celebrate the end of the 2019 SGA Executive Board elections with a luau!
Noon • Fred Shaw Plaza

General Assembly
Required meeting for all clubs and organizations
Noon • Student Life, Room 101

Jeopardy
Swing by the breezeway and answer questions about SGA and social media to win prizes. Also, enter for a chance to win this month’s basket giveaway!
Noon • Building 2 Breezeway

Service and Leadership Recognition Ceremony
Join iCED & Student Life for our end of year banquet.
RSVP Required
Noon • Gym, Room G200

Chill with CAB
Beat the heat with some free ice cream!
Noon • Shark Tank

Game of Thrones Renaissance Festival
If you GOTo MDC, you don’t want to miss this Renaissance themed event! Join us for medieval food and fun.
11 a.m. — 1 p.m. • Fred Shaw Plaza

Pot the Planet
Celebrate Earth Day by utilizing recycled products and watch your flowers bloom.
11 a.m. • Building 2 Breezeway

Grad Rally
Calling all graduates, pick up your cap and gown today!
10 a.m. • Bookstore

De-Stress Fest
Come de-stress with us before finals!
Noon • Building 2 Breezeway

Don’t Get it Twisted
Don’t let stress tie you in knots. Celebrate National Pretzel Day with these twisted treats.
Noon • Building 2 Breezeway

Finn-ito Evento
It’s the final countdown with CAB! Join us as we close this semester with a bang.
11 a.m. • Soccer Field

www.mdc.edu/kendall/StudentLife